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Birds Netting is an effective
way to protect against
bird damage

Sunburn of Clusters
Usually caused by
clusters suddenly
becoming exposed to
sun due to loss (or
removal) of leaves
during hot weather

Late sunburn
Early sunburn

Kiwiberries & kiwifruit Kiwiberries

Actinidia arguta

• Adapted to most regions of Oregon
• Cold hardy; does need protection from frost in spring
• Fruit vine ripen
• Small fruit with tropical flavor notes
• Skin is edible
• Separate male and female plants (except some self-

fertility for ‘Issai’)
• Prune using same methods as kiwifruit

Kiwiberry cultivars

Ananasnaya

Ken’s Red

Unripe          vine ripe

Issai

“Fuzzy” Kiwifruit

Actinidia deliciosa

Hayward

• Adapted to warmer regions of western Oregon
• Vine needs 225 to 240 frost-free days
• Only hardy to 10o F
• Very late (doesn’t vine ripen)
• Pick just before heavy fall frost
• Large fruit. Skin covered with brown “fuzz”
• Good, sweet flavor when ripened
• Prune using same methods as kiwiberries
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Trunk

Trunk & head of vine
• Plants are naturally 

vining and are ideally 
trained to a single 
trunk

• Kiwifruit vines live for a 
long time so the trunk 
can get very large in 
diameter

• The “head” of the vine 
is at the top of the 
trunk

Head

Dormant vine
after pruning

• Cordons are permanent 
parts of the vine 
supporting spurs or 
fruiting canes

• Two cordons per vine 
common in all training 
systems

• Canes are “one-year-old” 
– shoots that grew last 
year

• Buds will be evident on 
these one-year-old canes

• Canes are selected and 
left (or long spurs) when 
pruning

Cordon

Cane

Dormant vine
after pruning

Cordons and Canes

• Photo shows 
shoot growth 
in spring

• Each “bump” 
on the cane is 
a node with a 
bud

• Not all buds 
break

Shoots
Shoots

Canes 
(left after pruning last winter)

Cordon
• Only one shoot can grow per 

bud
• Not all shoots are fruitful 

(have flowers)
• Buds at the base of canes 

(nearest the cordon) are often 
vegetative

Shoots

Flower clusters

Cane 
(left after pruning last winter)

Kiwiberry
fruitful shoot

Female
Male

PistilFlowers

• All kiwifruit types are dioecious
• Male and female vines should be pruned at different times of the year
• The only time of year you definitively tell them apart is at bloom! (as no 

fruit on female vines without a male)

Pruning time for male and female vines differs

Female vines
• Most pruning is 

done in winter 
(when 
dormant)

Male vines
• Most pruning 

done after 
bloom in 
summer

Female vine

Male vine

Winter, after pruning
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Female vine

3 to 4 year old vine before
pruning

Pruning Vines

Wood selection

This pruning is 
recommended when
there is a strong basal
vegetative shoot

Diagram shows where
fruit was produced last
season

3 to 4 year old vine after
pruning

Cordon (one in each direction)

Fruiting canes (15-20/cordon)

Female vine

Young ‘Ananasnaya’ vine in late August

Female vine

One-year-old fruiting canes 
left after pruning

Cordon

Mature female 
vine after pruning 
(only one side of 
vine shown)

• When pruning, 
older wood is 
removed and 
new one-year-
old canes are 
selected to 
produce fruit 
next season

• Excess canes 
are removed

Female vine Male vine in spring 

(has not yet been 

pruned)
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Pruning kiwiberry male vine, after bloom

Male vine The Hardy Kiwifruit Male vine after pruning 
in late June

• 1.5 hours of video in 6 mini lectures 
• Module includes:

• types of kiwifruit grown and regional adaptation
• the basics of plant growth and terms used
• pruning principles to address why pruning is important
• pruning techniques used during plant establishment
• dormant pruning of mature vines
• spring growth and summer pruning techniques including pruning of male 

vines
• common training methods and influence on pruning
• how to prune an old, poorly-pruned vine

• https://workspace.oregonstate.edu/course/pruning-kiwis

Pruning and Training Kiwifruit Module Harvest
• Prune vines well for good berry size and 

“normal” ripening date
• Kiwifruit do further ripen after harvest
• Color is not a good indication of maturity
• Seeds should be black
• Measure Brix if you can (portable 

refractometer)
• Kiwiberries will ripen on the vine 

becoming soft. They will not store long 
in the fridge once soft

• Ideally, pick when seeds are black and 
Brix averages 10%

• You will learn what date that is for your 
region and be able to predict in future

Frost Damage
• Even though hardy kiwifruit have good cold tolerance, buds/shoots will 

break early in some regions. 
• Frost damaged shoots produce no fruit, but more buds may break 

(later)

Rowcovers placed over vine in late afternoon may 
protect young shoots

Frost damage in kiwiberry shoots
at temperatures below 32 ºF

Fruit Damage from rubbing
• Fruit scarring can occur
• This is usually the result 

of fruit rubbing together or 
against leaf stems

https://workspace.oregonstate.edu/course/pruning-kiwis
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Sunburn damage to exposed fruit

‘Kens Red’
Manage canopy to try to 
minimize fruit exposure

Currants and gooseberries
Ribes spp.

Similkameen
Valley, B.C., 

Canada

Currant plants are thornless
Cultivated currants and gooseberries: 

Gooseberries are thorny

Red and white currant: R. rubrum

Black currant: R. nigrum

European: R. uva-crispa

American: R. hirtellum

Planting requirements

• Bushes grow 2 – 5 ft tall

• Very cold hardy

• Well-drained soil; pH of 5.5 to 7

• Mulching recommended

• Irrigation required

• Some older black currant cultivars 
require a pollinator. Others types do not

• Pruning method affected by 
type

• Black currants produce 
most fruit on one-year-old 
wood

• Keep 9-12 canes/bush with 
a third each of 1-, 2-, and 3-
year-old wood

• Red and white currants 
produce most on two-year-
old and older wood (on 
spurs). So do gooseberries!

Pruning

Black currant

Red currant

Spurs

• Keep 9 to 12 canes/bush with 
¼ each of 1-, 2-, 3-, and 4-
year-old wood
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Gooseberry

Before pruning

• Produce fruit on spurs
• Two-year-old plant growing in a container

Gooseberry

After pruning

Harvest

• Red and black currant harvest 
should be “once-over” (pick all 
at once when tip fruit on 
clusters are ripe)

• Fruit hang well
• Pick black currants as single 

fruit (or small clusters)
• Pick red currants on “strigs” 

(the entire cluster)
• Pick gooseberries as they ripen 

when they begin to soften

Powdery mildew

Leaves and fruit infected
on susceptible cultivars

Plant resistant cultivars
Ensure good air 

circulation

Aphids

Bottom of leaf Top of leaf

Imported Currant
Worm (sawfly)

Adult is a sawfly
Larvae feed on leaves

defoliating canes
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• Well-adapted to all areas in Oregon
• Native to Japan
• Flowers are frost tolerant
• Berries tart but flavorful
• Great for processing

Haskap (“Honeyberry”)
Lonicera caerulea

Cultural requirements

• Partial shade is okay

• Well-drained soil

• Irrigation required

• Pollinizer required

• Fruit ripen in May-June

Deciduous shrub to 6’

Best cultivars have been bred by
Dr. Maxine Thompson:
Hoka; Kaido; Solo; Taka;
Tana; Keiko; Kawai; Chito; Maxie

Starting to become available at US nurseries:
Lonicera Yezberry® Solo™; Lonicera Yezberry® Maxie™

Lingonberry
Vaccinium vitis-idaea

Native to the circumpolar
boreal region.

A creeping, evergreen species

Same family as blueberry
Need acid, high organic matter soil
Plants have rhizomes and can spread vegetatively

There are two bloom periods (spring and summer) and so 
two crops/year. Plants grow about 1.5’ tall.
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‘Red Pearl’
‘Koralle’

Need cross
pollination for
fruit production

Full sun, low pH, high
organic matter

Low fertilization

Chokeberry

E. North American native

Commercially grown in 
Europe (for juice)

Aronia melanocarpa

• Plants are cold hardy to about –20oF
• Flowers avoid or tolerate spring frost
• Fruit ripen in late summer
• Not for fresh eating (juice)
• Very vigorous plants
• No pruning needed in young plants
• Prune older plants by thinning out 

older canes

Sambucus canadensis

Elderberry

Amelanchier alnifolia

Service Berry or
“Saskatoons”

‘Honeywood’
‘Martin’
‘Northline’
‘Pembina’
‘Thiessen’

http://www.extension.uidaho.edu/publishing/pdf/BUL/BUL0866.pdf
Growing Saskatoons University of Idaho Extension

http://www.extension.uidaho.edu/publishing/pdf/BUL/BUL0866.pdf
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Gymnosporidium rust

Fertilization of berries

What is the correct source (type) of fertilizer

What rate (amount) should be used

What is the best time of year to apply fertilizer

What is the correct source (type) of fertilizer

Strawberries, raspberries, blackberries, gooseberries, 
currants, grapes, and kiwifruit/kiwiberries take up the nitrate 
form of nitrogen (NO3

-)

• Use any “well-balanced” inorganic fertilizers (e.g. 16-16-16)
• Use any organic fertilizers but make sure soil pH is correct 

[all N in these products will convert to nitrate at the ideal 
higher pH (5.6 – 6.5) for these crops]

What is the correct source (type) of fertilizer

Blueberry plants only take up the ammonium form (NH4
+) of 

nitrogen (N)

• Most “well-balanced” inorganic fertilizers (e.g. 16-16-16) 
have nitrate (NO3

-) N
o Instead: Use ammonium sulfate (21-0-0), urea (46-0-0) 

or rhododendron food
• Organic fertilizers all contain mainly ammonium-N. Most 

have many other nutrients also (P and K, for example)
o Many options: Including feather, soybean, or cotton 

seed meals, fish solubles
o Composts may be used as a light (1/2 to 1-inch-deep) 

mulch every couple of years

What rate (amount) should be used

• Nitrogen is the most important fertilizer nutrient 
needed in the home garden

• Rate of nitrogen fertilizer to apply increases with 
planting age

• Recommended rates per berry crop are per season 
and for actual nitrogen. See handout and publications 
for recommended rates

• How much fertilizer product to apply needs to be 
calculated (they all differ in % N in the product)

What is the best time of year to apply fertilizer

• Fertilizer N needs to be available to the plant from just before 
growth starts in spring through mid-summer (one exception is 
June-bearing strawberry, fertilized after harvest)

• Best time to apply fertilizer depends on product used
o Divide the total rate of nitrogen fertilizer needed into two 

equal portions for granular products
o Apply the first half of inorganic fertilizer as buds break
o Apply the second half 4 to 6 weeks later
o With granular organic products apply the products about 4 

weeks earlier (e.g. soybean meal)
o When using fish solubles, dilute the product 1:10 

(fish:water v/v), divide total rate of product needed into 
about 5 to 7 applications (every 1.5 to 2 weeks starting at 
bud break)

• Refer to handout and publications for 
recommended rate and best timings for each 
berry crop
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Vaccinium ovatum Oregon coast


